
Parish Council Minutes for 9-08-14

Absent Paul Palmisciano

Meeting opened with prayer by Father Arnold

Called to order by Mark

Previous minutes approved

Welcomed Kathy Garwick who sat in on meeting to observe.

Father discussed new tenant of school building, Renaissance Academy.

Prior tenant, Premier Academy, vacated building July 3, 2014.  School was left in 
poor condition and final rent was never received. It was said many horror stories 
could be shared concerning the population and operation of this school.

Father stated that he had met with and attended a board meeting of the K-8 
Renaissance Academy. School's principal is Mrs Sharice Martin.  She along with her 
husband Rev. Martin were quite diligent in their desire to refurbish and rent our 
facility.   There own children are part of the student population.  They focus on 
academics and encourage community involvement. 

A lease was forged through the diligent efforts of Mark Decker. The body of work 
was then passed onto the Diocese which consulted their legal advisers and developed
the current lease.  Some of the highlights of the lease include a security deposit 
and the sharing of school utilities and repairs.  Renaissance will be responsible 
for 60% of the monthly costs.
Protecting God's Children program participation is a requirement of the lease and 
will be scheduled later.

Multiple repairs and improvements have been made to the school and rectory. 

Suggestions were made to seek estimates improve and maintain the rear fields.  Ex. 
Bill Bresslin for thatch work, Rain One for field maintenance and Blair List. Begin
seeking estimates for parking lot work. Suggestion of AJ Asphalt with contact of 
Mr. Kuhn.  

Discussed misinformation concerning parish loans to the diocese.  Loans have not 
been forgiven and an attempt to begin repayment will be evaluated. 

A budget must be produced to assure proper money management.

Council elections were discussed. Elections were tabled for one year and all 
positions were held.

The next meeting date to be on the regular schedule and be October 20 at 7pm.

Meeting closed with a prayer by Father Arnold.


